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Acknowledgement of Country
 

GMLLEN acknowledges the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

people as the First Peoples and Traditional Owners of the land on

which we live and work. We pay our respects to Elders past, present

and emerging.

Thank you
GMLLEN would like to thank all of the 338 young people who

helped us make this Youth Report possible. GMLLEN would also

like to extend this thanks to all the teachers and staff who

helped us facilitate and organise conversations with young

people in our schools and wider communities.
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Disclaimer  
The information put forward in this report was true and correct at the time of collection, readers are responsible for

making their own conclusions on the issues put forward.  Readers are advised to make informed decisions and obtain

independent advice before acting on any information provided in the report. While consulting with young people

throughout the research period, GMLLEN have endeavored to ensure all the information is accurate and current at the

time of publication, and GMLLEN will not accept any liability for any loss or damage that may be incurred by any person

acting on the information.
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FOREWORD
COVID-19 has caused a massive global impact on how life operates,

this impact has particularly been felt by young people in the

Goulburn Murray region due to a high number of youth dominated

industries being the hardest hit by COVID restrictions, education

has drastically been impacted as a result of almost two years of on

and off online learning, which has caused massive disruptions to

education in our schools, as well as a variety of other changes have

occurred as a result of COVID-19 which has affected young people. 

The Goulburn Murray LLEN COVID Impact Youth Report has been

developed in response to these changes, as a community it must

be understood what young people need and the Youth Report

seeks to fill this role, by developing a report that details the needs

and desires of young people. 

This report has been created by Youth in the Goulburn Murray for

Organisations that work with Youth in the Goulburn Murray. 



106 young people voted
employment as a top priority. 

42 Young People from the
Strathbogie Shire.

89 Young People from the
Moira Shire.

207 Young People from the
city of Greater Shepparton.

We connected with 338 young
people across the Goulburn

Murray region.

248 Young people said mental
health is one of the biggest
issues important to them.

167 Young people said
education was one of their top

priorities. 

We connected with 70 young
people online.

We connected with 268 young
people in face to face

consultations.
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MOIRA SHIRE
The Moira Shire’s population is around 30,018 with around 21.22% of this population being

youth.¹  

Major secondary schools in the Moira Shire are Numurkah Secondary, Yarrawonga Sacred

Heart College, Cobram Secondary School, Cobram Anglican Grammar School, Yarrawonga

Prep-12, St Mary of the Angels, Nathalia Secondary College and the Cobram Specialist School.

The Australian Early Development Census shows a mixed recent history for the Moira

community, with significant negative increases in young children’s vulnerability from 2012 to

2015, then a broadly positive trend from 2015 to 2018, however, not enough to cancel out the

significant increases in vulnerability from 2012 to 2015.²

¹ REMPLAN, 'Moira Shire - Community', REMPLAN (n.d.), accessed 13/10/2021

² Australian Early Development Census [AEDC] (Commonwealth of

Australia), 'Data Explorer: Moira Shire' AEDC (n.d.), accessed 13/10/2021

https://app.remplan.com.au/moira/community/population/age?g=au2016ssc&state=9ma1UR!14kJTyMbYFwQKPLcGRWY9iQT2tE1vTvvDWIbtqtrGIZtWFGoZUbQO
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data/data-explorer?id=135301


WHAT YOUNG
PEOPLE HAD
TO SAY

Young people in the Moira Shire were extremely passionate about

their community and their towns. When asked if they liked where

they lived, it was not uncommon to hear discussions about things

they wished their town did better, for example better access to

faster public transport and more things to do in their spare time in

their towns, and then even considering all this young people

would often say there is no other place they would rather live.
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85.4%
 

of young people in the Moira Shire said they
felt confident about their future.

We asked young people how
they felt about their future



THE THREE MOST
PRESSING ISSUES

Young people in the Moira Shire shared a desire

for more employment opportunities in the LGA

and greater access to knowledge surrounding

what employment opportunities are available in

the Moira Shire.

This stems into further outcomes of Youth in the

Moira Shire feeling they have to leave the region

to seek employment opportunities, even when

they would rather stay in the LGA.
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Young people in the Moira Shire felt that during

COVID as regional students, they had faced

more disadvantage than their metro student

counterparts. 

This was based on young peoples experiences

with having bad access to internet, which in the

COVID period makes digital learning extremely

difficult. Young people also wanted more

classes available at their local schools, they

found partaking in classes at online schools to

be less beneficial than in person classes, where

they have easier access to teachers and peers.

Young people in the Moira Shire expressed

strong opinions about Mental Health. Key

sentiments from students regarding Mental

Health teachings was that, it was not being

taught enough, it was not being taught properly

or a combination of both of these. When asked

what kind of mental health education they

wanted to see, Moira Shire youth's talked about

wanting to hear from someone they can

personally relate to and have a connection with.

They wanted greater engagement in this

education.

"I don't want to leave, but I know I have to if I want
to do any study after high school and get a job." -

Young Person

67
Said Employment was a top
concern 

 

"I feel like I'm disadvantaged not living in
Melbourne where some of my VCE classes I could

do at my school rather than online at another
school." - Young Person

58
Said Education was a top
concern 

 

"I know it's really important but its just hard to pay
attention when its being talked about by someone

you can't relate to" - Young Person

56
Said Mental Health was a
top concern 
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¹ Greater Shepparton City Council, 'Statistics', Greater Shepparton City Council (n.d.),

accessed 13/10/2021

² Greater Shepparton City Council, 'Greater Shepparton Youth Strategy and Action

Plan' Greater Shepparton City Council (n.d.) P-2, accessed 13/10/2021

³ Australian Early Development Census (Commonwealth of Australia), 'Data Explorer:

Greater Shepparton' AEDC (n.d.), accessed 13/10/2021

Greater Shepparton’s population is approximately 65,000 ¹ with 17.8% of this population² 

 being youth. 

Major secondary schools in Greater Shepparton are Greater Shepparton Secondary College,

St Anne’s College, Notre Dame College, ACE, Goulburn Valley Grammar School, Shepparton

Flexible Learning School, Verney Road and Berry Street. 

The Australian Early Development Census [AEDC] depicts a challenging environment for

young people in Greater Shepparton. On all of the AEDC Vulnerability metrics, Greater

Shepparton has significantly more young children considered vulnerable than compared

with the Victorian average, with the Physical, Language and Communication vulnerabilities

being over double the Victorian average. This gives strong indication that Greater

Shepparton’s youth are increasingly being less ready for school and increasingly more at risk

for follow up issues to develop, such as behavioural problems, difficulties adapting to high

school among other things.³

GREATER
SHEPPARTON

https://greatershepparton.com.au/region/profile/statistics
https://greatershepparton.com.au/assets/files/documents/community/youth/Youth_Strategy_v06_WEB.pdf
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data/data-explorer?id=135281


WHAT YOUNG
PEOPLE HAD
TO SAY
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Greater Shepparton’s Youth are ambitious. Better than anyone,

they know their own cohort has significant challenges and are

determined to find solutions that will deliver a fairer and more

ideal set of outcomes for other young people and themselves in

their own communities. Young people in Greater Shepparton

were particularly vocal about Mental Health, Affordable Housing,

Education, Employment and Public Transport among many other

topical issues.

 

 

89.7%
 

of young people in Greater Shepparton said
they felt confident about their future.

We asked young people how
they felt about their future



Mental Health was identified as the most critical

issue by Shepparton's youth. This was backed

up across most age groups with the 'Post-

Secondary' age group placing the highest

priority on this issue.

While these young people said that mental

health has always been an extremely important

issue to them, they specified said that during

lockdowns, it has became increasingly more of

an issue.
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Young people wish for greater access to

affordable housing. The median unit rental price

increased by 4.16% this year with the median

house rental price increasing by 9.36%¹ this year

all while Australia experiences historical lows in

wage growth of 1.5%².

This paints a difficult picture for Shepparton's

Youth in trying to find accessible and affordable

housing.

Young people who had been involved in

Shepparton's Education First Youth Foyer

program were very positive about their

experiences there and wished for the program

to expand.

Education was an area in which Shepparton's

youth expressed desire for change, the post

secondary age group shared concern that

schooling in Shepparton had not properly

prepared them for university or independent life

outside of high school. While current secondary

school students found current curriculum not

engaging or relevant to their lives. VCE students

also stated their view that COVID had made this

education period significantly challenging and

the extra stresses of poor internet and poor

study conditions, may be more prevalent in

regional areas such as Shepparton when

compared with Melbourne.

 

"There is not enough accessible accommodation
and mental health support for homeless individuals"

- Young Person

142
Said Mental Health was a
top concern 

 

 
"We should make a Foyer for young Mums and

bubs" - Young Person

92
Said Homelessness and
Affordable Housing was a
top concern 

 

"I finished high school not long ago, I had great
teachers and made good friends but I feel like I
didn't have the opportunity to get real tangible

skills." - Young Person

128
Said Education was a top
concern 

¹ Real Estate Investar, 'Shepparton', Real  Estate Investar (n.d.), accessed

13/10/2021

² Australian Bureau of Statistics (Commonwealth of Australia), 'Wage Price

Index, Australia' ABS (19/05/2021), accessed 13/10/2021

THE THREE MOST
PRESSING ISSUES

https://www.realestateinvestar.com.au/Property/shepparton
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/economy/price-indexes-and-inflation/wage-price-index-australia/mar-2021
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¹ Informed Decisions [.id], 'Strathbogie Shire', REMPLAN (n.d.), accessed

13/10/2021

² Australian Early Development Census [AEDC] (Commonwealth of

Australia), 'Data Explorer: Strathbogie  Shire' AEDC (n.d.), accessed

13/10/2021

The Strathbogie Shire has a population of around 10,992. with approximately 11.1% of this

population being youth.¹  

Strathbogie’s major secondary school is Euroa Secondary with a large proportion of young

people in the community pursuing education by attending Education settings in other

neighbouring local government areas.

The Australian Early Development Census² [AECD] conveys a positive outlook for young

children in the Strathbogie Shire with almost all key vulnerability demographics trending

under the Victorian average. The largest area of concern from the AECD data being an

indicator that young children in Strathbogie may be slightly more at risk and vulnerable to

having language development issues when compared to the state average.

STRATHBOGIE
SHIRE

https://profile.id.com.au/strathbogie/service-age-groups
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data/data-explorer?id=135318
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data/data-explorer?id=135318
https://www.aedc.gov.au/data/data-explorer?id=135318
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Young people in Strathbogie expressed a strong desire to develop

their own leadership skills and to further develop the capacity of

the ‘youth voice’ within communities in the Strathbogie shire.

These young people also stated strong interest in education,

mental wellbeing and access to employment.

 

WHAT YOUNG
PEOPLE HAD
TO SAY

95.2%
 

of young people in the Strathbogie Shire said
they felt confident about their future.

We asked young people how
they felt about their future



Young people in Strathbogie Shire offered a

variety of perspectives on their education as

someone living in the LGA, while young people

who attended high schools would say they

think the region offers preferred schooling

compared to schools in Melbourne. There was a

broader trend when taking into account those

that study outside of the LGA for wanting

content and curriculum that was more relevant

to them and their lives, particularly in learning

life skills and a want for a greater focus on soft

skills. They believed this approach to education

would yield greater outcomes for young people

within the Strathbogie Shire.
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Mental Health was identified as one of the most

critical issue by youth in Strathbogie.  Similarly

to Shepparton, the groups 'Post-Secondary' age

group placing the highest priority on this issue.

While these young people said that mental

health has always been an extremely important

issue to them, they specified that during

lockdowns it became increasingly more of an

issue. Particularly due to increased social

isolation, but also due to more generally

difficult living standards, a few examples of this

is; a result of plans having to be put on hold and

less job security .

From schooling to government, young people

are ready and willing to step up to take a bigger

seat in the decision making process. When

young people heard about the Council's new

'Youth Crew' programme they expressed

enthusiasm and encouragement towards the

idea.

 

 

 
"One of my biggest criticisms of my schooling was that we

didn't really know what our options were post school, it
seemed like if you wanted to go to university, VCE was your
only choice, but now I'm at uni I know there are other ways

to pursue further education." - Young Person

30
Said Education was a top
concern 

 

"Lockdown made me appreciate my family a lot more, I
moved to Melbourne for study this year and being stuck in
university accommodation all alone really messes with your

mental health" - Young Person

25
Said Mental Health was a
top concern 

 

"I want a small committee that meets regularly, but it should
be open to as many people as who want to meet, consulting
with the government on what both the government want to

know and what young people want to know." - Young Person
 

12
Said Youth Voice was a top
concern 

THE THREE MOST
PRESSING ISSUES
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THANK YOU
This report was prepared by Tom Saxton, Project Research Officer,

for Goulburn Murray Local Learning and Employment Network. 

Contact:

Bec Costa-Lowe - Executive Officer
bec.costa-lowe@gmllen.com.au

0413 438 289

www.gmllen.com.au

PO Box 1213

Shepparton VIC 3632

mailto:bec.costa-lowe@gmllen.com.au
tel:0413438289


, 

 

Proudly supported by
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